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Contract orders received worth Rs. 51.6 crores 

Nashik, February 14, 2019: Karda Constructions Limited, a well-established Nashik based real estate 

developer, have recently entered into contractual construction, wherein the company bids for private and public 

projects in the field of real estate and infrastructure. The company has already received PWD license for the 

same. 

The company has recently been awarded two work order contracts, the first contract is for construction of the 

building named “Hari Nakshatra” which is awarded by Shree Sainath Land & Development (India) Private 

Limited. The building construction contract is worth Rs. 41.26 crores and the same has to be completed within 

24 months.  

The second work order contract has been awarded by Viva Highways Ltd (Group company of Ashoka 

Buildcon) for Excavation, Plastering & Waterproofing work for Ashoka Business Conclave Building. The 

contract is worth 10.34 crores and the same has to be completed within 15 months. 

The cumulative worth of the both the construction project is worth Rs. 51.61 crores. Currently, The company in 

total have contracts worth Rs. 114.76 crores including the above mentioned contracts. The forward integration 

to contractual construction, enables the company to mitigate the risk of dependency on the cyclical nature of 

real estate business, and also widens its reach across India with minimal capital requirements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

About Karda Constructions Limited: 

Karda Constriction Limited was incorporated in 2007 with a view to corporatize the group’s activities in the 

real estate sector. Our Company is focused on quality and affordable developments. The company has recently 

entered into contractual construction, wherein the company bids for private and public projects in the field of 

real estate and infrastructure. The company has an established brand and reputation, and a track record of 

developing innovative projects through our emphasis on contemporary architecture, strong project execution 

and quality construction in the real estate industry, for which the Company had received “Mega Builder of the 

Year” award of Divya Marathi in June 2013. Further our Promoter, Mr. Naresh Karda had also been awarded as 

“Business Icon of Nashik” by Lokmat in December 2014.  

For further details, please contact: 

 

 

Karda Constructions Ltd. 

Mr. Shekhar Mahadik 

Email: shekhar@kardaconstruction.com 

Contact: 91-9158888521 

KDA Strategic Advisors LLP 

Mr. Sagar H Mehta / Dhiren Shah 

Email: sagarm@kdg.co.in / dhirens@kdg.co.in 

Contact: 91-9892122787 / 919820434316 
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